
Special Events Committee of 

Economic Development Committee 

November 30, 2016 Minutes 

 

 

 

Present: Barbara Hughes, Christine Collin, Karen Peterson, Mark Kenney and Linda Murray 

 

The Committee discussed possible substitutions for Hot Dog Bob timeslot since he is unavailable. 

Suggested were: put together information on available restaurants open, and then have separate flier 

for that. Also discussed was to check into BBQ guy that was at the Congregational Church this summer. 

Linda Murray was to look into this.  

 

The Committee discussed the scavenger hunt and waiting on information from Mari Leather and Erika 

on that prior to finalizing fliers.  

 

The Committee discussed how to have sponsors write a check, as Dave Peterson gave his sponsorship 

check. Linda Murray was to follow up about that.  

 

There was discussion about who would handle the volunteers, and how many needed, and Christine 

Collin agreed to put together a volunteer list. We would all then feed her names for the various activities 

and time slots needing volunteers. 

 

We discussed whether or not more prizes were needed for the Bingo other than what Christine Collins 

already had. It was decided we had enough. 

 

Motion was made for Logo Selection for the flier by Linda Murray. Barbara Hughes seconded the 

motion. Logo number one was selected.  

 

Donation jars were discussed and Christine Collins had a couple large ones.  

 

A new flier would be sent with new logo, and final edit. Mark Kenney will continue emailing until we 

have final proof ready.  

 

Christine Collins offered to help print fliers at the Parks and Rec building. Barbara Hughes offered to put 

the fliers at key Wolfeboro businesses, and the Chamber of Commerce.  

 

Barbara Hughes will write press release once all information is complete for event.  

 

Seven Suns was mentioned as a great solution to Hot Dog Bob. Barbara Hughes offered to follow up.  

 

Other questions of pending activities and there times are face painting, currently slated at the Music and 

Dancing Slot from 8-10pm.  

 

The next meeting was set for Wednesday December 14th at 8:00am.  

Respectfully, 

 

Barbara Hughes 


